Resolution on Expenditure of *One-Time* Coca-Cola Contract Money Allocated to Faculty Senate - Incentivization of UCA Online Programs

WHEREAS faculty member representatives from the Faculty Senate and academic administrators have met to discuss measures for providing faculty incentives for the burgeoning UCA online programs;

WHEREAS these incentives will be best deliberated upon and delegated through the Instructional Development Center’s (IDC) policies and procedures, largely already in place with faculty input via the Faculty Development Grant Committee;

BE IT RESOLVED that faculty incentives to be funded (in part through the one-time Coca-Cola contract money allocated to the Faculty Senate, in part through residual funds previously allocated to Faculty Senate by the President’s and Provost’s Offices through yearly budgeting procedures) will include:

1. Faculty development grants available to all faculty teaching online courses, to be awarded by the IDC, with a total of $34,000 split and deposited into each of three IDC grant accounts as follows;
   
a. 1/3 of this total amount allocated to an account for new course offerings – available to faculty teaching courses in the new online programs; to qualify faculty must be teaching at least one course they have not previously taught online; grants will equal up to $1,500 each.

   b. 1/3 of this total amount allocated to an account for continuing course offerings – available to all other faculty teaching online courses in any program, even if the faculty has previously taught the course online; grants will equal up to $1,500 each.

   c. 1/3 of this total amount allocated to additional traditional Faculty Development Grants, to be distributed in accordance with Faculty Development Grant Committee policies and procedures.